ELDER LAW?
ERLDER LAW? by Judge Victor Fleming

Across
1 Evaluated, as a movie
2 Before, up front
9 And wife (Latin abbr.)
13 Drexler or Darrow
14 Fail to prevent
15 Overdone, as toast
16 What a trial loser may become
18 Clear
19 Start of an observation by Charles Schulz
21 Canadian prov.
22 Show up, as in court
23 “Pet” that sprouts
27 Ken or Lena
30 Canadian prov.
31 Spicy sauces
34 Oodles
36 Part 2 of the observation
42 Pork ___
43 Be a snitch
44 Gilbert of “Roseanne”
48 “I Married the ___” (Jane Barkley memoir)
50 Paddock youngster
51 Pilat Earhart
53 Covert WWII org.
56 End of the observation
58 Castle of dance
60 Start to earn more
61 Wind direction finders
65 When doubled, a Teletubby
67 Start of an asset-exploitation adage
68 Nos. reported to a control tower
69 Initials in fashion
70 About a yard, in York

Down
1 HDTV choice
2 Yodeling spot
3 Mistranscription, perhaps
4 Genesis place
5 Car battery brand
6 ___ the crowd (ham it up)
7 Ashcroft predecessor
8 Dramatic accusation
9 Satellite of Jupiter
10 Expense account listing
11 Topple, as from a throne
12 Nissan SUV model
15 Hank
17 Dawson or Dykstra
20 Expired, as a subscription
23 69-Across setting
24 “Yeah, right!”
25 “___ de France”
26 Fireplace fleck
28 Bobby of the Bears
29 U.N. agency
32 Be laid up, say
33 European tongue
35 Program guide abbr.
37 Tell a whopper
38 Abbr. after a comma
39 Sporty Pontiac
40 “___ be darned!”
41 Fishbowl accessory
44 Cannabis ___ (marijuana)
45 Nihilistic, perhaps
46 Atone
47 Some triangular garments
49 Mail-related
52 Chills, as a drink
54 Place to recuperate
55 Blood bank fluid
57 Like the storied duckling
58 Green veggies
59 Soften
60 Slim down
63 General address?
64 Summer, in Lyon

Vic Fleming is a district judge in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Answers are found on page 173.
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